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Sunshine Coast innovators go global: TIQ grant sees two local
businesses take their ideas international

It was a case of ‘twice as nice’ as Sunshine Coast-based businesses The Laundry Lady
and Bakslap were both successful as part of Trade and Investment Queensland’s (TIQ)
New to Export Program.

The Laundry Lady, which offers a pickup and delivery laundry service, and breakthrough
lotion applicator Bakslap, will each receive $15,000 in matched funding from the
Queensland Government to take their ideas international.

It’s a real coup for local innovators on the Sunshine Coast, and an opportunity which
Laundry Lady CEO Susan Toft says will fast track her business in new markets like New
Zealand.

“Laundry Lady has a team of 160-plus contractors Australia-wide, and the ongoing
demand for our affordable washing, drying, folding and ironing services means
international expansion is the next, natural step for us,” Susan says.

Susan, who identified a market gap for an affordable and mobile laundry service before
launching her business in 2012, says the $15,000 boost will be integral in Laundry
Lady’s success abroad.

“Later this year, we will be attending a women’s lifestyle expo in Hamilton, in New
Zealand’s north island,” she says.

“This will be our key event in introducing Laundry Lady to the New Zealand market.”

Laundry Lady will use the opportunity to promote its services to busy families and
businesses living in New Zealand as well as a recruitment drive for New Zealand-based
contractors.

As part of the New to Export Grant, Susan will also receive face-to-face business
mentoring and export strategy development.



“We’re very grateful for this opportunity and can’t wait to see what the coming 12
months bring as we continue to expand in Australia and now internationally thanks to
Trade and Investment Queensland and the State Government.”

The TIQ New to Export Grant selection process was highly-competitive, seeing
hundreds of applications come in from businesses across the State.

As Bakslap founder Raphael McGowan says, exporting to a new market is a major
commitment of resources and a significant step for any business.

“But when you have the support of the Queensland Government through TIQ, it gives
our team a lot of confidence,” he says.

Like Susan, Raphael runs his business from the beautiful Sunshine Coast, Queensland
- now touted as one of the country’s top hubs for innovation.

The region’s focus on sun safety and enjoyment of the outdoor lifestyle provides the
perfect backdrop for Raphael’s business, Bakslap.

Bakslap offers a range of innovative health and skincare protective products, including
its award-winning lotion applicator (suitable for everything from sunscreen through to
moisturiser and tanning lotion).

“Outside of our local market, Bakslap has an e-commerce growth focus for New
Zealand and the United Kingdom,” Raphael says.

“In terms of retail growth, the focus is on the United States, which is where the TIQ
program and Grant will support.”

With a commitment to health and community, Bakslap already has an impressive
footprint here in Australia, having partnerships with the likes of National Skin Cancer
Centres, Australia Skin Cancer Foundation, Royal Life Saving, and Cancer Council
Queensland.

“We'll be heading to the United States for meetings with retailers and distributors in
July,” Raphael says, adding that exporting will kick off as early as next year.

Funded by the Queensland Government, the New to Export Grant provides Queensland
businesses with the tools and support to grow and scale their goods and services
internationally.

The Laundry Lady and Bakslap will now benefit from ongoing export strategy support
and participate in an eight-week export capacity and capability training program.



You can learn more about Susan’s laundry-busting business The Laundry Lady at
www.laundrylady.com.au and Raphael’s revolutionary skin protective products at
www.bakslap.com.
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ABOUT LAUNDRY LADY:

Laundry Lady was established on the Gold Coast in 2012 and has since grown to be the
trusted name in Australian mobile laundry services.

Providing flexible work opportunities from home, it offers a variety of pick-up and
drop-off services for residential clients, NDIS participants and business customers, such
as: hotels, Airbnb, kitchens, medical clinics and more. It includes the washing, drying,
ironing and folding of sheets, towels, linen, clothes, and other fabrics.

It was crowned winner of the Trades & Services (large business) category at the 2022
Sunshine Coast Business Awards and Queensland finalist in Telstra’s Best of Business
Awards (2022) for Outstanding Growth.

CEO Susan Toft was named Corporate Business Woman of the Year at the 2022
Sunshine Coast Business Women’s Network Awards.
www.laundrylady.com.au

ABOUT BAKSLAP:

Raph is a keen Aussie surfer and lover of the great outdoors. It was the tragic loss of his
beautiful sister Tess to melanoma skin cancer at age 31, that inspired him to create
Bakslap.

Bakslap’s lotion applicator solves the problem of trying to apply lotion to hard to reach
places...like the middle of your back! Originally developed to offer protection &
awareness when enjoying the sunshine, we quickly discovered from customers just how
versatile Bakslap is. Today you'll find it being used by hospitals, dermatologists, for aged
care, home beauty and sunscreen.
www.bakslap.com

CONTACT:
Media enquiries - The Laundry Lady (Jayne McIntyre):
marketing@thelaundrylady.com.au or 0401 808 996
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Corporate enquiries - The Laundry Lady (Susan Toft, CEO):
ceo@thelaundrylady.com.au or 0412 125 120

Bakslap Corporate & General Enquiries: raphael@bakslap.com
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